Transduction by bacteriophage, as first described in Salmonella,' is the phagemediated transfer of any one of a number of genetic traits from one bacterial cell to another. The frequency of genetic transfer is quite low, 1: 105-1:108 per infecting phage particle for any one trait. Further study of this phenomenon both in Salmonella and in the coli-dysentery bacteria,2'3. 4, 5 6 showed that closely linked genetic factors can be transduced jointly and that, although transduction can be detected only when the phage particles do not kill the host cell, lysogenization does not necessarily accompany transduction. Other pertinent facts about transduction are summarized in a recent review.7
In the so-called "specialized transduction" of the Gal factors of E. coli by phage X,8, 9a different situation is observed. The Gal genetic region appears to have become intimately associated with the genetic material of the phage, which is thereby made abnormal and defective. 10' 11 In the instances of non-specialized transduction, it has never been tested directly whether the transducing particles are normal or not-more specifically, whether they carry and transfer, in addition to the host genetic factors, a normal phage genome. The finding of non-lysogenic transduced cells provides no evidence, because most cells that give a reductive response to a temperate phage12 segregate out phage-carrier and non-carrier cells for many generations. 13' 14 Studying transduction by phage P1 in the coli-dysentery group, Lennox5 found evidence of phage abnormalities in transduced bacteria: some tendency to antisegregation, that is, negative correlation between lysogeny and transduced characters in the progeny of transduced cells, as well as the presence of apparently defective lysogens (immune, phage-non-producing cells) among cells of Shigella dysenteriae receiving the Lac+ factor by transduction from Escherichia coli.
To investigate the P1 transduction more closely, we studied the segregation of non-phage-carrier cells in the progeny of cells of S. dysenteriae Sh and E. coli K-12 after infection with phages P1 or P1kc, comparing the segregation pattern in clones from unselected cells and from transduced cells. The methods used were similar to those described by Lennox.5
The results were immediately striking. We found that practically all unselected infected cells that do not lyse give pure lysogenic clones. This is true irrespective of the recipient cell, whether Shigella or E. coli K-12; of the multiplicity of infection, from 0.5 to 15; of the genetic markers in the phage, P1 or Plkc; and of the temperature of postinfection incubation, which affects the proportion of lytic versus lysogenic responses. into E. coli K-12 W-677 (T-L -Lacr-Xyl-Streps) are shown in Table 2 . Those of transduction into S. dysenteriae Sh are shown in Table 3 . In most experiments adsorption of phage, at various multiplicities, lasted for 10 minutes; the bacteria were centrifuged and resuspended in fresh medium to remove unadsorbed phage and were plated on selective agar without added Ca++ and with added M/100 Na citrate (except for EMB agar) to reduce reinfection of bacteria by phage P1 on the plates. 17 Antiphage serum was sometimes added to the selection plates. Controls in which non-lysogenic, genetically labeled cells with the selected characters were added to the transduction plates are included in Tables 2 and 3 . They showed that reinfection was effectively prevented when the recipient strain was E. coli, less so with strain Sh on EMB sugar agar (see also Lennox5).
Transduction for streptomycin resistance, where the selection must be applied after the new character has expressed itself, was done either by plating the infected sells after 2-11 generations of growth in broth with citrate or by plating on citrated agar and overlaying with streptomycin agar 2-4 hours later.
With most selected factors, the colonies showing the transduced characters on the selective medium were picked into citrated broth without added Ca++, immediately restreaked onto the same selective medium, then grown in broth to visible turbidity. Tests for lysogeny and for immunity to phage P1 vir were made both on the broth culture and on 2-10 colonies from the streak. Further streaks and tests were made when required.
The frequencies of transduction (transduced cells/adsorbed phage) ranged from 1 X 10-8 to 1 X 10-6 for different characters, in agreement with previous reports. ' Concerning lysogeny, the main results can be summarized as follows: For most characters, whenever the transducing phage is used to infect bacteria at multiplicities of infection <K 1, the majority and often the totality of the transduced clones consist only of P1-sensitive, non-phage-carrier cells. This is true for recipient cells both of E. coli K-12 and of Shigella Sh. In cells where the Azr character was transduced jointly with Ara+, similar relations with lysogeny were obtained as when Ara+ was transduced alone. At higher multiplicities of infection, a higher proportion of the transduced cells are lysogenic. Although the samples of colonies tested for each character are small, the over-all pattern shown in Tables 2 and 3 is uniform enough and different enough from that shown in Table 1 to make the conclusion quite unequivocal that transduction by single PI particles is generally not accompanied by lysogenization.
The two exceptions are: transduction of StrepT and of Lac+ into Sh. Most, and possibly all, of the Sh cells that have received the character Strepr are PI-lysogenic. This may not be very significant, however, because transduction of Strepr could be studied only at relatively high multiplicities of infection.
The Sh cells receiving the Lac+ character are either P1-lysogenic, or, more frequently, carriers of an apparently defective PI, conferring immunity but not lysogeny. Both the immune state and the Lac+ character are often unstable in the transduced cells. A more complete analysis of the Lac+ transduction is in progress and will be published later.
The present data permit us to conclude that the introduction of transduced factors by a single P1 particle into a recipient cell is generally not accompanied by the formation of phage-carrier cells. Three explanations may be proposed: either most transducing particles do not carry a phage genome; or they carry an abnormal phage genome incapable of establishing lysogeny; or there is an exclusion between establishment of transduced factors and of phage genome in the same cell, for example, a selective establishment of transduced factors in occasional, rare non-lysogenic segregants. The fact that multiple infection leads to frequent lysogenization of the transduced cells speaks against the last explanation. Also, the finding of unstable Lac+, defective-Pl carriers in Sh suggests that the phage genome in Lac-+ transducing P1 particles may be abnormal. Attempts to detect P1 markers by superinfecting the transduced, P1-sensitive cells with PI mutants are in progress. The situation encountered in transduction of the Strepr factor, if confirmed by experiments with low multiplicity of infection, might bespeak a peculiar relation between this factor and the phage genome.
Our results extend the finding of joint transduction of linked characters to infection with very low multiplicities of transducing phage, providing further proof of the reality of joint transfer by the same transducing particle. 
INTRODUCTION
The wilts comprise a great group of diseases of plants. They attack such plants as asters, bananas, cotton, elm, maple, oak, tomatoes, and zinnias. It is common knowledge that a wilted plant suffers from dehydration. Does the plant wilt in these diseases because its root cannot absorb enough water, because the stem cannot transport the water fast enough to leaves, or because the leaves cannot retain their share of the water?
In our laboratory we have investigated various mechanisms that could account for the symptoms of the wilt diseases' and have explored the possibility of therapeutants to eliminate or ameliorate the symptoms.2' 3 Our data suggest that plants suffering from wilt diseases absorb adequate amounts of water from the soil but that the conduction of water through stem and petioles is reduced markedly.4 The water-conducting tubes are usually discolored in wilt diseases, and obstructions to water flow can be seen in the form of gummy occlusons or of tyloses in some hosts. The amount of fungus that grows in these vascular tubes is usually insufficient to account for the reduced water flow.-Obstruction of the water-conducting vessels has been ascribed to partially hydrolyzed polysaccharides of the host cell walls as a result of the action of extracellular enzymes produced by the pathogen. For Fusarium wilt of tomato, pectic enzymes have been assigned an important role in this process.6 7 8 In the case of Dutch elm disease, Beckman has extended these ideas to include cellulase as well.9 In this paper we shall explore the nature of some extracellular, hydrolytic enzymes of the Dutch elm disease pathogen, Ceratocystis ulmi (Buisman) Moreau, examine the role they plant in the metabolism of
